
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Meet 
Day 1: Thursday, September 1, 2022 
Post Time: 12:20 P.M. (Central)  

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 64-15-6-9: 23% W, 47% ITM 

BEST BET: (#8) Shannon (8th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Ramsey Solution (9th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) DESERT TEMPEST: Is a half-sis to the G2 stakes winner (dirt) Itsaknockout, cost $190K—12-1 M.L. 
(#10) CARNABY STREET: Dam was G3 stakes-placed, barn is salty with 2YO first-time starters—player 
(#4) FLOWERDEW: Six-fig Munnings filly is bred to love surface change to turf; has an experience edge 
(#12) DIAS ALEGRES: Dam was multiple stakes winner, barn wins at 26% clip with juveniles; post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-4-12 
 

RACE TWO  
(#9) ARTIE’S RUMOR: Fits on this class level, is a 13X winner on the weeds; tipped hand with 8-9 work 
(#7) HAWK OF WAR: Drops in for a $50K tag for Maker; six-wide trip didn’t do him any favors last time 
(#6) BE HERE: Has license to improve in second start off a layoff; exits a $100,000 stakes in New Jersey 
(#12) FREEDOM MATTERS: Hard-knocking 7-year-old has finished in the money in 25-of-32 turf starts 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-6-12 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) FAIRCHILD: Had excuse (in tight first turn) in only off board outing; coming off sharp TX stakes win   
(#7) FEDERALIST PAPERS: Runs well off layoffs; new outfit won four races at Kentucky Downs in 2021 
(#5) RUSSIAN MAFIA: Deep closer won last start when in for a tag—won a stakes in Chicago two back 
(#6) VIBURNUM: Is consistent—placed in 10-of-16 on turf, but she just cleared “a other than” condition 
 SELECTIONS: 3-7-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#11) MARGARET BURBIDGE: Homebred finished with interest on debut in Jersey; much tighter here 
(#3) FORTUNE: Will be much tighter with an eight-panel race under his belt, blinkers go on; big upside 
(#2) EVALUATE: Bay colt cost $310,000, dam was stakes winner—barn effective going long out of box 
(#4) DONEGAL FACTOR: 6-figure colt is sitting on a sharp five-furlong breeze—high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 11-3-2-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#6) AMALFI PRINCESS: Stalked to no avail last time at Saratoga but has affinity for Kentucky Downs 
(#2) RED GHOST: Game second in $102K stakes at Monmouth off layoff in last start; has tactical speed  
(#4) SOCIAL CHATTER: Has a past win over the course and will appreciate the extra eighth of a mile 
(#11) SARANYA: Gray was good fourth in 2021 Music City Stakes at Kentucky Downs; blinkers on noted 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-11 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) WICKED GENIUS: Won his first start off claim for Maker in turf return—Santana, Jr. stalks the pace 
(#3) NATIONAL SECURITY: Got late but was 3+ lengths to the good of next-out winner in turf debut 
(#2) THE PENINSULA: Game second at 15-1 on the rise in last outing at Ellis—third start of form cycle 
(#4) UNLEASH THE POWER: Broke maiden for $50,000 tag in first start on grass—hooks winners here  
SELECTIONS: 7-3-2-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#1) THERAPIST: Veteran campaigner hasn’t had picture taken in some time but gets class relief today 
(#7) ACCREDIT: Won Ky. Downs stakes nearly a year ago but hasn’t run since; no world beaters in here 
(#9) RUNNIN’ RAY: Will try turf for first time in this spot but has hints of green in pedigree—consistent 
(#8) CUPID’S CLAWS: Split field of 12 off a layoff in a stakes at Ellis Park last time—improvement likely 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-9-8 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#8) SHANNON: Nyquist filly has demonstrated marked improvement since trying grass two starts back 
(#6) HEY KITTEN: Just a quarter-length behind top choice last time on yielding turf—runs for Landeros 
(#9) FAST AS FLIGHT: Steps up to face winners, however she is consistent; has effective tactical speed 
(#7) DUPLICITOUS: Is zero-for-five on the grass but is rounding into form; 8-24-22 bullet breeze noted 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-9-7 
 
RACE NINE — FanDuel Tapit Stakes  
(#1) RAMSEY SOLUTION: Defending champ has won two of past three starts off layoffs; saves ground 
(#12) IN LOVE (BRZ): Post hurts, but he gets some needed class relief today—is a G1 winner on grass 
(#6) FLORIFORM: Tough beat in high-end allowance heat on inner turf setup at Spa in last; formidable 
(#11) MEGACITY: Drifted out late, was DQ’d from stake win in Texas in last but is in fine fettle; overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 1-12-6-11 
 
RACE TEN  
(#3) GROWTH CAPITAL: A poor trip likely cost him a placing in last start in New York; third off a layoff 
(#11) BLUE DEVIL: Son of Uncle Mo has done little wrong to date; liking slight cutback to eight-panels 
(#8) MINT: Set pace in dirt route race in Tampa in career debut, stayed—tries turf in first start for Maker 
(#9) ARCH EGO: Son of Blame was on wrong end of a blanket finish in turf debut—upside in third start 
SELECTIONS: 3-11-8-9 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (14% takeout)  
Races 6-10 / Kentucky Downs, Thursday, September 1, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:13 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#3) National Security (#7) Wicked Genius—2 
Race 7: (#1) Therapist (#7) Accredit (#9) Runnin’ Ray—3 
Race 8: (#6) Hey Kitten (#8) Shannon—2 
Race 9: (#1) Ramsey Solution (#6) Floriform (#11) Megacity (#12) In Love (Brz)—4 
Race 10: (#3) Growth Capital (#11) Blue Devil—2 


